Now, 'micro-windmills' to power your cellphone

Jan 13, 11:24 am

Washington, Jan. 13 (ANI): Researchers have developed tiny "micro-windmills" that they have claimed can potentially revive the dead batteries of your cellphone in just a few minutes.

The windmills created by the researchers at the University of Texas Arlington (UTA) are so tiny that ten of them can fit on one grain of rice, the Verge reported.

According to researcher J.C. Chiao, if a hundred of them were glued onto a cell phone case and held out of the window they could charge the phone in just a few minutes.

The 1.8mm-wide windmills look fragile, but UTA said that their flexible nickel alloy components can withstand strong winds without undergoing any fracture. (ANI)
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Nostalgia inducing app 'ThrowBack' launches on Android

Washington, March 4 (ANI): ThrowBack, a photo sharing app that was unveiled last year, has reportedly found a place on Android. Full Story »

Samsung Galaxy S5 owners to get $500 worth of freebies

Washington, Mar. 4 (ANI): Samsung's Galaxy S5 has revealed it will give more than 500 dollars worth of premium app subscriptions and services with the smartphone. Full Story »
Nadella names ex-Hillary Clinton pollster Microsoft's chief strategist

Washington, Mar. 4 (ANI): Microsoft chief executive Satya Nadella has made his first move to leave a mark on the tech giant by bringing changes to the senior leadership team.

Full Story »

Soon, headband that will tell if brain is overloaded

Washington, Mar. 4 (ANI): A new headband is being developed that could tell you when your brain is on mental overload and help offload some of your work to another person.

Full Story »
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